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WATER
LIVING WATER
RIVER
3-09-14
HH) compel with My Truth; gentle, yet firm; bring them to My river; break the bondages; free
them; prepare them; abandon not; weary not in teaching My Ways; never tire of bringing them
to receive My salvation; get them saved first and foremost; save all who will; time is so short;
push, push;
4-20-14
L) Come to My River; take of My life giving water; take of Me; your vision must be broad; My
Chosen do not forget My River; your focus must be on all of Me all that I AM
7-15-14
HP) rapidly expanding; across the lands; ride My tidal wave; it is so; fathom what I have
said; ride My tidal wave; expanding to waves; wherever I take you; unafraid; I AM with you
7-21-14
L) Scrubbed; break through; see; see in tandem; spiritual and physical; see; I have
spoken; careful rejoicing; give enemy no room; water Jacob

1-25-16
HH) My Living Water; drink;
correctly done; from all levels of My River; feel it in your
belly; allow its business; (I saw it shooting into both my arms and all the way to the tips of
my fingers and at the same time shooting forth in my legs to my toes.) you are correct, strength
sent forth; truth to the lips; wisdom to your brain;
7-06-16
HH) silent mode; look up; drink of Me; My Living Water within; keep it within; draw
upon it;
9-09-16
L) The water of the word, The water of the word; drink now the water of the word; let, allow
it to sustain; trust My word; be it now so
12-02-16
HH) join Us in authority; authority given; water of the word; now let the water of My word
flow; flow as a Mighty River; DRT; Yes, from My throne; some days it will roar; fear not,
all is well;

